Experimental study of a ceramic microsparging aeration system in a pilot-scale animal cell culture.
The oxygen supply of cell cultures with the aid of free gas bubbles is an efficient process strategy in pharmaceutical production. If the cell-damaging impact of gas bubbles is reduced, direct aeration becomes a practical solution with scale-up potential and comparatively high oxygen transfer rates. In this paper a microsparging aeration system made of porous ceramic was compared with bubble-free membrane aeration. The sparging system was used for the long-term cultivation of mammalian cells in 2- to 100-L scale bioreactors and produced bubble sizes of 100-500 microm in diameter. Using a scale of 2.5 and 30 L, a cell density of 2.6 x 10(6) cells/mL was attained. When a 100-L scale was used, a density of 1.1 x 10(6) cells/mL was achieved, whereas a comparable membrane-aerated system showed a cell density of 2.2 x 10(6) cells/mL. At relatively low agitation rates of less than 70 rpm in the sparged bioreactors, a homogeneous and constant oxygen concentration was kept in the medium. As a result of the different foam-forming tendency caused by the lower gas flow of the ceramic sparger compared to that of the standard aeration systems, we were able to develop an appropriate process control strategy. Furthermore, oxygen transfer measurements for the common stainless steel sparger and the ceramic sparger showed a 3-fold higher oxygen transfer coefficient for the ceramic sparger.